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TONIGHT’S PTC HEARING
1. Staff presentation, PTC questions 

• Overview of PTC 2020 action
• Council motions March 2021
• Garage/text amendment
• Enrollment
• TDM plan
• RPP and Public Art
• Special Events
• ARB 2021 meeting summary
• Revisions to GFA
• Parking Options/ Adjustments
• Temporary Campus/Phasing

Castilleja School Project on City’s website: www.cityofpaloalto.org/castilleja

2. Applicant presentation 
including transportation 
items (TDM, Options); PTC 
questions for Applicant

3. Community and PTC 
comments

4. Continue hearing

http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/castilleja


2020 PTC RECOMMENDATIONS

Overview of 2020 PTC Hearings
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PTC 2020 MOTION
Five PTC hearings, August through November, PTC recommended the CUP, Variance and EIR

Conditional Use Permit Approval Recommended
• CUP Finding 1: PTC supported 4-2, dissenters expressed concern about enrollment increase, 

number of events and potential impacts to the general welfare. 
• CUP Finding 2: PTC was split 3-3, reflecting a disagreement regarding staff’s interpretation 

for the subterranean parking facility; one member suggested a zoning text amendment to 
facilitate staff’s interpretation. 

Variance Approval Recommended
Four members recommended Council approval. Two dissenters did not agree the school was 
disadvantaged by the size of the parcel, believed the variance would grant a special privilege 
to the applicant, and found the project non-compliant with the zoning code with respect to 
the subterranean parking facility.



CITY COUNCIL MOTIONS MARCH 15 and 29

Motions Requesting PTC Review
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COUNCIL MOTIONS MARCH 15 and 29, 2021
Council referred many items to staff, PTC and ARB. March 15 items A-C and

March 29 items A-I. These motions are noted in fall 2021 staff reports/ webpage

Council referred several items, including Item E building adjustments, to ARB.
The items from the 3/29 motion (Items B - E) are within ARB oversight

3/15 Council initiated GFA definition amendment. The PTC is asked to review the
draft change to the GFA definition to count a below grade parking facility for non-
residential use in the R-1 zone on a 6-acre parcel containing a historic resource
that provides parking spaces beyond 50% of code-required spaces toward GFA.

3/29 Items A, B and H are specifically directed to PTC for consideration. These
are covered on the next five slides.
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COUNCIL 3/29 MOTION ITEM A
Item A (Enrollment).

Allow an enrollment increase starting at 450 students

Direct Staff and the Planning and Transportation Commission (PTC) to identify a
procedure to allow Castilleja to further increase enrollment up to 540 students in
phases, contingent on their verified compliance with objective standards
demonstrating “no net new trips” resulting from the preceding enrollment limit,
based on the Traffic Demand Management (TDM) Plan Mitigation Measure 7a,
and any additional TDM measures the City or Castilleja may find necessary to
achieve the “no net new trips” condition of approval.
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COUNCIL 3/29 MOTION ITEM A i-iv
i. Strengthen existing TDM protections, reporting requirements, and penalties
for failure to meet conditions of approval. Penalties should include fees,
suspension and reduction of enrollment and streamlining of corrective actions to
violations;

ii. To review increases in the number of students as a percentage of the student
population within bicycle distance and to further restrict student driving and
parking on campus, including consideration of prohibiting driving by juniors;

iii. Evaluate a form of a TDM Oversight Committee; and

iv. Consideration by Staff and the PTC to allow reduction of required parking
based on a TDM
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COUNCIL MOTION ITEM B
3/29 Item B (Parking Reduction). Direct Staff and the PTC to review an

underground parking facility alternative that allows a maximum of 50 percent of
the required on-site parking to be below grade without counting against the
project floor area. No more than 50 percent of the required on-site parking may
be located below grade.

Council supported up to half of required spaces below grade (Item B), and a
parking adjustment based on TDM (3/29 Motion Item A iv). Applicant responded
with 5 parking options and parking adjustment request.

Parking Option E preserves tree 155, reduces 87 & 89 TPZ impacts, 14.4% adjustment

Parking Option D would place 69 spaces below grade and adjust parking by only 9%
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COUNCIL MOTION ITEM B i – ii, and H
i. Explore a Residential Parking Program (RPP) or alternative parking strategies

for the surrounding neighborhood that prohibits RPP permits from being sold to
Castilleja staff or students within the RPP district. The school-side of the streets
surrounding Castilleja (Emerson Street, Kellogg Avenue, Bryant Street) shall be
exempt from the RPP so Castilleja can continue to park on those streets. Explore
requiring Castilleja to cover the expense of implementing the neighborhood RPP

ii. Castilleja’s parking restrictions will be fully enforced. Explore having overflow
parking located off-site and not located on residential streets; explore shuttle
services satellite lots to accommodate this parking need

3/29 Item H (Events). Direct Staff and the PTC to evaluate 5 major events, and
between 50 and 70 special events with no Sunday events.
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MOTIONS FOR STAFF WITHIN ARB PURVIEW
ARB reviewed responses to Items B-E. Items C and D below relate to tree

protection and construction phasing options.

Item C (Additional tree protection measures). “Staff and Palo Alto’s Arborist work
with Castilleja to preserve as many protected trees to reduce the loss of protected
trees, on campus as can reasonably be accommodated”. Applicant responded, City’s
consultant report prepared and accepted by Urban Forestry, Option E is best
approach to save tree 155 and improve protection of trees #87 and 89.

Item D (Construction phasing options). “Staff evaluate phasing the construction…to
mitigate impacts associated with construction and evaluate elimination of the need
for a temporary campus … on Spieker Field”. Applicant responded: Placement of a
temporary campus on the Circle (58 months) vs. proposed 34 months on Spieker
Field vs. unidentified off-site location (21 months).



DISCUSSION 1: GARAGE & TEXT AMENDMENT 

Gross Floor Area Definition Changes
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TEXT AMENDMENT (ORDINANCE)
• Attachment A responds to Council’s March 29 motions to:

• Exclude the portion of the garage that contains fifty percent (50%) 
or less code-required parking spaces (and count entire garage if 
more than 50% of required spaces are below grade)

• Not have more than 50% of Castilleja’s parking spaces below grade
• Narrowly drafted so it potentially only applies to two properties
• Only applies to below grade parking facilities in the R-1 zone district 

that are accessory to a non-residential use; located on a parcel six or 
more acres; and where the parcel contains a listed historic resource

• With PTC interest, draft could be further refined to expand or narrow 
the qualifying criteria 



DISCUSSION 2: ENROLLMENT

Procedure
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ENROLLMENT: PRESENTED TO COUNCIL 
The project presented to Council had:
• 490 students enrolled at garage completion
• The first potential increase in enrollment of up to 25 additional students was to be in 

the academic year following the completion of the underground parking garage
• At project construction and removal of temporary buildings, provided that the school 

continues to maintain no-net new trips, the enrollment could increase by no more 
than 25 students per academic year until reaching the maximum enrollment of 540 
students

PTC’s recommended condition 4.e stated: ‘No enrollment increase may occur unless the School
has achieved the performance standards of Condition #22 for the preceding three reporting
periods. For example, the ability to increase enrollment for the 2023-2024 academic year will
require review, in early 2023, of one reporting period from the 2022-2023 academic year and two
reporting periods from the 2021-2022 academic year.’
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ENROLLMENT INCREASE PROCEDURE 

Criteria: No net new trips for AM Peak (440) and Average Daily Trip totals (1,294)

• Council motion stated 450 students could be enrolled at first increase. Question is: Is the reporting structure appropriate? 
• PTC discussed mechanisms, phased enrollment increases capped to milestones and EIR MM7a a
• PTC recommendations and MM7a established reporting requirements before next increase and other items such as 

adding TDM measures if trip caps not met; public hearings for persistent violations, reduce enrollment, etc.
• Council did not seem satisfied with these approaches and asked staff and PTC to sort out a system 
• The Council concern was it would be too late to reduce enrollment – inability to address enrollment increase; impact 
• The city would not be able to ‘cure’ that for a whole year or so (reduce 5 students at a time)
• How to do incremental enrollment to ensure responsiveness to penalties and minimize impact to neighbors?



DISCUSSION 3: TDM PLAN

Applicant’s TDM & Parking Demand Study

These 2021 submittal items #26 and #13 are viewable at www.cityofpaloalto.org/castilleja



APPLICANT’S PARKING SUPPLY/DEMAND STUDY

• Does not consider demand 
reduction from TDM plan 
implementation

• Chart shows 30-space 
shortfall; however, based on 
analysis and incorporation of 
TDM plan, actual shortfall is 
expected to be much lower
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TDM PLAN
• TDM Plan contains all key elements of current plan, appropriate draft 

mitigation measures, and other programs to achieve no-net new trips 
• Violation of daily AM peak trips and monthly ADT  is subject to recurring 

fines and fee escalation as provided in the City’s municipal fee schedule
• Revised draft TDM plan shifts the authority away from applicant; City 

determines reduction measures to bring back into compliance 
• This analysis and determination would occur after each violation
• Examples of measures: limiting students that may drive to campus, 

expanding school’s shuttle program, adding Guaranteed Ride Home 
program, subsidizing employee transit fares 

• Staff will propose conditions of approval/TDM measures



DISCUSSION 4 & 5: RPP AND ART FUNDS

Feedback/No Recommendation
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DISCUSSION 6: SPECIAL EVENTS

5 major events, 50 - 70 special events, 
no Sunday events
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RECONSIDERATION: 50-70 EVENTS
• Five major annual events (events that bring almost all students and parents to the campus):

• Back to School Night, Gator Gathering, Founder’s Day, Opening Day, and Graduation 
• Three of these events are evening events (5 pm to 10 pm) of which one is on a Saturday
• Remaining two events take place on a weekday, 8 am to 5 pm

• Council asks re-consideration/possible refinement to maximum number of additional events, 50 - 70 events

• Castilleja submittal:
• Identified special events that would be eliminated if limited to 50 special events (plus 5 major events) 

relating to admission tours, speaker events, athletic events, holiday or social events, and other activities
• Noted further reductions would be impactful to its academic, social and programing needs 
• Provided comparison schools

• Staff recommendation: 
• Based on staff’s earlier analysis/ responsive to Council’s direction, staff recommends five major 

events and 70 other special events during the academic year
• Direct staff to draft approval conditions responsive to the Council’s direction and that minimize 

event-related impacts to the surrounding neighborhood while balancing Castilleja’s interests



EVENTS CONSIDERED FOR ELIMINATION
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• Prospective family campus tours and meet faculty and staff members
• Athletic Director meeting with parents to set expectations for student participation
• Hosting extra swim meet or larger water polo meet
• Information nights – speakers talk with parents (including about SEL issues)
• Global Week speaker topics on program them with parents
• Holiday appreciation lunch for CSA parent volunteers 
• Course registration/curriculum presentation for 8th – 11th grade parents
• Dinner hosted by head of school and head of upper school for seniors
• Grade Level Deans invite parents to campus to review curriculum and expectations
• Showcase for students in 8th Grade Arts programs to share work with the community



ARB 2021 REVIEW SUMMARY

ARB Review 12/2/21
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ARB DECEMBER 2, 2021
ARB reviewed the Academic Building’s 4,370 sq. ft. reduction and “reconsidered the 
massing and compatibility of the design within the residential neighborhood context”

Overall Site Planning Refinements supported by full ARB.
• All five ARB members supported stair relocation, roof deck changes, and tree protections, and 

staff’s recommendation for Parking Option E, as well as the Applicant’s preferred Option D
• 4/5 members agreed to transformer relocation for the project (prior location within a TPZ)
• Several subcommittee items also addressed in revised plans

Further Academic Building Modifications supported by 3/2 members.
• Three members supported making further modifications to the Kellogg-facing façade 

(Lew, Baltay, Hirsch) to respond to Council concern; two members were opposed.
• 4/5 supported, if applicant proposes, a taller building to improve basement natural lighting
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ARB DECEMBER 2, 2021

Construction phasing and temporary campus.
• None of the ARB members supported the 58-Month schedule with a 

temporary campus on the Circle
• All five members supported the 34-Month schedule using a 

temporary campus on Spieker field
• 4/5 members supported the theoretical alternative off-site temporary 

campus, if the applicant pursues this option further



GROSS FLOOR AREA

City’s Consultant Report
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EXISTING GFA PER 2021 EVALUATION
Conclusions: 

Existing Campus
114,819 sf GFA, not 
including volumetric 
from gym and fine 
arts; 138,345 sf 
includes volumetric

Proposal
111,341 sf GFA when 
gym’s volumetric area 
is discounted; 128,687
sf includes volumetric 

Campus Building Existing GFA
Consultant Report

Demolished GFA
Consultant Report

Proposed GFA
Consultant Report/Plans 

Arrillaga Campus Center 37,179 37,179 0

Administration, Chapel, Theater 17,754 0 17,754

Gymnasium 33,513 0 33,513

Leonard Ely Arts Building 12,360 12,360 0

Maintenance Building 2,863 2,863 0

Pool Equipment Building 884 884 0

Rhoades Hall 33,793 33,793 0

New Academic Building 0 0 77,420

TOTAL 138,345 87,079 128,687

TOTAL (Not Including Volumetric Area) 114,819 80,899 111,341



PARKING OPTIONS AND ADJUSTMENTS

Option D (9%) and Option E (14.4%)
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Option D: 95 total (69 below, 26 @ surface)
9% Parking Adjustment Requested, No added surface spaces
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Option E: 89 total (52 below, 37 @ surface)
14.4% Parking Adjustment Request, 11 added surface spaces



OPTION E TO SAVE TREE #155; #87 & 89 TPZs
Intent: Save Tree #155 w/ramp removal; pool and stair adjustments help #87 & 89
Also adds six parking spaces on existing asphalt areas near Emerson, five near Bryant

#155

#89

#87
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TEMPORARY CAMPUS/PHASING

Project: 34 months
Alternatives: Offsite TBD (21 mo), Circle (58 mo)
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SPIEKER FIELD TEMPORARY CAMPUS
34 Months of Construction
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PTC Focused Discussion Topics

• Garage GFA definition ordinance Draft approach v. other approaches?
• Enrollment increase procedure Guidance as to how to go from 450 to 540

o No longer are increases previously tied to construction milestones
o Compliance includes no net new trips, compliance with TDM (3 reports, 

MM7a, COA #22 – chart). Other approaches – anything else possible?
• TDM plan measures – Alternative/additional measures?
• RPP v. time-of-day restrictions; limit school staff/student parking nearby?
• Special events Reduce from 74 to 70, or below 70? (Council’s call)
• Other direction or comments (eg Temporary campus location)?



AMY FRENCH
Chief Planning Official

Castilleja.expansion@cityofpaloalto.org

mailto:Castilleja.expansion@cityofpaloalto.org
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